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Data Sources:
   Tompkins County Information Technology Services, GIS
   Division; Town of Ithaca Public Works Department;
   Town of Ithaca Town Code; Town of Ithaca Transportation
   Committee.
NAD 1983, State Plane Central.
June 20, 2006

This corridor, identified as part of the
County's Trail Corridor Study of 1996,
is an important corridor into Lansing.
Location of infrastructure doesn't have
to be along East Shore Drive.

The most logical location for 
a connection between 
Eastern Heights and
South Hill is along Burns Road.
 

For safety reasons,
the Town encourages
I.C. to route student
foot traffic through
campus, not down

Rt. 96B.

The West Hill connections show
conceptual corridors; locations
have not been identified.

The pedestrian facility
locations in Forest
Home were identified in
the draft Forest Home
Traffic Calming Plan of
2006, except for the
southern portion of
Caldwell Road. Facilities
here may or may not be
the Town's responsibility.

The Hanshaw Road corridor will
lead to the future Monkey Run
Trail, as shown in the County's
Trail Corridor Study of 1996.

While other South Hill developments
will be able to connect into the trail
system as planned, Southwoods will
need a connection.

Prioritized
Pedestrian Corridor Needs

This segment is planned as part of
Cornell's office project.

This segment is planned as part of
the Pew Trail project.

Town of Ithaca
Tompkins County, New York

City of Ithaca

Village of Cayuga Heights

About This Map
This map was created by amalgamating
criteria from the Interim Sidewalk Policy with 
factors dentified by the Town Transportation
Committee affecting affecting sidewalk needs.  
These factors are listed in the columns on 
the right hand side of this map. Planning staff used
their knowledge of transportation conditions in
the Town to identify corridors that fit these factors.
The pedestrian corridors are broken into two 
categories: high and low priority. Segments that
easily meet the criteria and are needed for safety
reasons are high priority segments; segments that
meet the criteria and will play important roles in 
the transportation  network, but are not needed
immediately are low priority.

Warren Road has a shoulder that is marked
for shared use by bicycles and pedestrians.
If the opportunity arises, separate bike and
pedestrian facilities are warranted.

Improvements (such as a crosswalk) are needed
at the connection between the East Ithaca
Recreation Way and City sidewalks.

Who Pays?
When the benefit of a sidewalk or walkway
primarily belongs to local property owners, the
responsibility for the cost of construction and/
or maintenance belongs to the property owner.
When the benefit extends beyong the vicinity
to a broader public benefit, then the respon-
sibility for the cost of construction and main-
tenance belongs to the Town.

Short and Long Term:
Short term accomplishes goals in approximately
ten years.
Long term accomplishes goals over
twenty years.
Long term projects become priorities based
on changes in need or opportunity (funding,
with another project, etc).

Map 11

For New Development>
...if any of the items listed below apply...
then Planning Board may also require sidewalks on
existing roads to connect into existing sidewalks:
- Children walk to school;
- Current or likely future presence of numerous
   children in an environment where, in the
   absence of a sidewalk, many children can
   be expected to be present on the road shoulder;
- Bus stop within convenient walking distance;
- If development is Connected to other sidewalks;
- Provides access to trail system or public parks;
- Safety for pedestrians
.
For Existing Development
...if at least three of the following apply:
a recommendation from the Planning
Board and approval from the Town Board is also 
required
- Convenient walking distance to place of regular
    public use
 -Link existing or planned sidewalks/walkways
- Existing/ planned shoulders inadequate
- Proximate access to public transit
- ROW sufficient, or easement reasonably obtained
- No dead-ends w/o forseeable connection
- Moderate peak hour traffic
(Shown as part of Ped. Circulation Plan)

Town of Ithaca Interim Sidewalk Policy
Selection Conditions:  Paraphrased

- Higher density/ intensity of land use
    (Medium and high density residential,
    neighborhood/ office park commercial)
- Located along the route of a bus 
- Within ½ mile of an elementary school,
    assisted living facility, employment/
    activity center for disabled.
- Within ½ mile of other pedestrian
    generators
- High 85th percentile speed; limit > 25 mph
- High volume/ classification
    (arterials, collectors, > 4,000 vpd)
- Outside funding is available;
    hence, cost to Town is low
- Links into existing or planned
    pedestrian network
- Sufficiency of existing infrastructure

Factors Favoring Pedestrian
Infrastructure

Factors Against Pedestrian
Infrastructure

- Detrimental to environmental resources
    including natural, historic, scenic,
    agricultural, etc.
- Negative neighborhood concensus

Major residential developments on West Hill,
such as Overlook off Route 96 and Linderman
Creek off Route 79, increase the need for
pedestrian improvements to provide a safe,
pleasant environment to walk and to connect the
developments to shopping and job opportunities
in the City of Ithaca.

Legend
Transportation Infrastructure

Planned Infrastructure

®®®®Black Diamond Trail
Planned Corridors (Recreation Plan)! ! ! ! !

Essential corridors
identified with restrictive interpretation
of criteria; immediate need
Recommended corridors
identified with broader interpretation
of criteria; long-term need
Approximate corridors; no time frame

Existing Conditions
Trails & Recreation Ways

Roads
Creeks
Existing Town Parks
Lakes

Existing Bike and Ped.Facilities
Finger Lakes Trail

Future east-west bicycle/pedestrian 
corridor may be located in this vicinity, 
connecting the Town to the City of 
Ithaca.

E

)
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Geometric and roadside data:
- Number of through-lanes in one direction;
- Curb lane width;
- Bicycle lane or paved shoulder width;
- Type of roadside development (residential?).
Traffic operations data:
- Posted speed limit;
- 85th percentile speed;
- ADT (average daily traffic);
- Percentage of vehicle stream that can be
  defined as large vehicles (i.e. trucks, buses, etc);
- Percentage of vehicle stream turning right
  onto driveways or other road corridors.
Parking data (if applicable)
(describes potential for bicyclist/ car door conflict):
- Presence or absence of a parking lane;
- Percentage of spaces usually occupied;
- Parking time limit.

Factors that Affect
Bicycle Compatibility Index (BCI)

Data Sources:
   Tompkins County Information Technology Services, GIS
   Division; Town of Ithaca Public Works Department;
   Town of Ithaca Town Code; Town of Ithaca Transportation
   Committee.
NAD 1983, State Plane Central.
March 15, 2006

Existing bicycle patterns:
- How many bicyclists use the road now?
- How do they use the road?  Recreation,
  transportation, both?
Anticipated bicycle demand:
- New res. or commercial development;
- Demographic changes.
Topography;
Existing bottlenecks, or other constraints;
Safety concerns:
- Crash data;
- School zones;
- Other hazards.
Existing opportunities
- Plans to rebuild or repave the road?
- Availability of funding for bike lanes or
  other bike programs/ infrastructure.
Origin/ route/ destination information:
- Connect bike traffic generators or
  existing bike infrastructure?
- How many destinations does it serve?
  Residential areas, schools, parks,
  employment centers, or transit stops?
- How direct are the routes?

Factors That Affect
Bike Infrastructure Priorities

Prioritized
Bicycle Corridor Needs

Town of Ithaca
Tompkins County, New York
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This map complements a map produced by the
Ithaca-Tompkins County Transportation
Council (ITCTC) as part of its bicycle suitibility
index project.
First, corridors in need of some
type of bicycle-focused improvements were
identified.  Then, the corridors were ranked
based on relative degree of need (safety 
issues, current level of bicycle traffic, etc).
Improvements to high priority corridors are
short-term goals, while improvements to
low-priority corridors are long-term goals.
This map does not recommend a specific type of
treatment.  Based on the characteristics of most
roads in the Town, it is likely that a majority of the
bicycle-focused infrastructure improvements will
be improved road shoulders.

About This Map

Legend
Needed Infrastructure

High Priority
Medium Priority
Low Priority
Recommended - not in Town

Existing Infrastructure
Existing Bike Lane
Existing Shoulder  is Sufficient

City Bike Plan
Planned Bike Corridors

Other Corridors
Existing Multi-Use Corridors *
Planned Multi-Use Corridors * +

Background Conditions
Roads
Creeks
Lakes

Priority Horizons:
High Priority: five years.

Medium priority: ten years.
Low priority: twenty years.
Note:  corridor priorities

shift based on changes in
need (development, demo-

graphic changes) or
opportunity (funding,

concurrance with
another project).

This Plan uses a holistic assessment of the Bicycle
Compatibility Index (BCI) of a roadway to determine
if the roadway needs bicycle-focused improve-
ments.  BCI is measured by evaluating various
factors (shown below) that describe the level of
comfort a bicyclist with average skills feels when
using the road.

Extension to planned Monkey Run Trail

To Danby & Caroline

There is a significantexisting need for aconnection betweenI.C. & downtown

This area shows C.U.campus bike lanes.

Route 13 carries the highest traffic
volumes in the Town and is unsuitable
for all but the most advanced bicyclists.
The Black Diamond Trail must have a
sufficient number of bicycle access points
to serve this corridor.
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To Enfield

BLACK DIAMOND TRAIL

Route 96 is a major commuter corridorthat has a low BCI.  If an adequatenumber of access points are provided,the planned Black Diamond Trail may meet the corridor's needs (thus, the Rt.96 corridor is only a medium priority fromthe City to the hospital, and a low priorityfrom the hospital to the Town of Ulysses).

This corridor is shown on the County's TrailCorridor Study of 1996.  It leads to the westernportion of the Village of Lansing.  If a recreationor pedestrian way is planned, bicyclesshould be accomodated as part of the project.

To Town of Ulysses& Trumansburg To Village of Lansing - east

To Dryden

To Dryden

The Route 96B corridor (south of King
Road) is a very long term goal.  Its purpose

is to connect Danby to the City of Ithaca.

* Intended for multiple non-motorized modes,
including pedestrians & bicyclists.
+ Exact locations unknown.

To Danby

The facility on thissegment couldpotentially be amulti-use trail.

To Village of Lansing - west

Extension toDryden Trail

The sections of Rts. 89 &34 in the Town are partsof the designated CayugaLake Scenic Byway.  Rt.89 is marked with "bikeroute" signs and currentlyhas relatively high bikevolumes.
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Future east-west bicycle/pedestrian corridor may be located in this vicinity, connecting the Town of Ithaca to the City of Ithaca. 
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